
PRESENT:

Hon. Buencamino M. Cruz -- -- Municipal Mayor
Hon. Villamor G. Espiritu-- -- Vice Mayor
Hon. Rufino A. Herrera -- -- Member
Hon. Pablo E. Guerrero -- -- "
Hon. Cecilia R. Buhain -- -- "
Hon. Francisco A. Mateo -- -- "
Hon. Alip P. Almeda -- -- "
Hon. Gertrudes M. Ocampo -- -- "
Hon. Roberto R. Javier -- -- "
Hon. Saturnino F. Enriquez, Jr. " (Industrial Labor Sector Rep.)
Hon. Emilio F. Santos -- -- " (Agricultural Labor Sector Rep.)
Hon. Alejandro U. Agustin-- -- " (ABC President)

ABSENT:

Hon. Renato J. Maliksi -- -- Member

RESOLUTION NO. 91-11

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM HONORABLE KENZO MURAI, MAYOR, OKURAMURA, YAMAGATA-KEN, AND OTHER CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS OF JAPAN FOR THE FIRE VICTIMS OF ZAPOTE, BACOOR, CAVITE.

WHEREAS, the fire that hit Barangay Zapote and Bacoor Public Market on March 3-4, 1991 caused the loss of the homes of one hundred seventy (170) families of said barangay, as well as burning down of the public market thereof;

WHEREAS, the said fire victims need all the assistance and help from the municipal government and other civic organizations here and abroad for the construction of their homes and to cope up with some of their immediate needs;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, in special session assembled, on motion of SB Member Rufino A. Herrera, seconded unanimously by all the members present, to request financial assistance from the Honorable Mayor Kenzo Murai of Okuramura, Yamagata-ken and other civic organizations of Japan for the fire victims of Barangay, Zapote, Bacoor, Cavite and for the construction and rehabilitation of the Public Market of Bacoor, Cavite;
RESOLVED ALSO, that copies of this resolution be furnished the Office of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan, thru the Provincial Governor, Hon. Juanito R. Remullam and the civic organizations of Japan concerned for their information and consideration.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
March 8, 1991

I hereby certify to the correctness of the above-quoted resolution.

AUGUSTO O. OCAMPO
Municipal Secretary

ATTESTED BY:

BUENCAMINO M. CRUZ
Municipal Mayor